WESTCHESTER COUNTY POLICE ACADEMY RECRUIT CURRICULUM
JULY-DECEMBER 2020

- Adjudicatory Process and Court Structure (Criminal/Civil)
- Aerosol Subject Restraint (OC)
- ALERRT-Level 1 (Active Shooter)
- Ancillary NYS Statutes
- Animal Abuse
- Appearance Tickets
- Arrest Processing
- Basic Crash Management/Accident Investigation
- Behavioral Observation and Suspicious Activity Recognition
- Case Preparation and Demeanor in Official Proceedings
- Child Abuse Investigations
- Civil Liability and Risk Management
- Combat Pistol Course
- Common Criminal Investigative Techniques
- Community Oriented Policing and Problem Solving
- Community Resources
- Constitutional Law
- Counter Terrorism
- Crime Prevention
- Crowd and Riot Control Formations
- Cultural Diversity and Bias Crimes/Racial Profiling
- Decision Making Skills
- Defensive Tactics
- Domestic Violence
- Drugs That Impair
- Electronic Communications
- Emergency Vehicle Operations
- EMS
- Essential Response and Investigative Skills
- Ethics Awareness
- Evidence Concepts
- Eyewitness Identification
- Firearms
- Human Trafficking
- Impact Devices-Baton
- Injury & Death Cases (Assault/Suicide/Homicide)
- Interview and Interrogation
- Intoxication
- Jurisdiction and Responsibilities of Law Enforcement
- Juvenile Law and Procedures
• Law Enforcement and the Criminal Justice System
• Mental Illness
• Missing and Abducted Children/Adults
• Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs
• Nature and Control of Civil Disorder
• NIMS 700
• NYS CPL - Accusatory Instruments
• NYS CPL - Standards of Proof and Laws of Arrest
• Observation and Patrol
• Off Duty Confrontations
• Officer Involved Shooting
• Officer Wellness - Stress Awareness
• Penal Law
• Persons with Disabilities/Autism
• Physical Training
• Police Aviation & K-9
• Police Discretionary Powers
• Procedural Justice
• Professional Communications
• Reality Based Training
• Report Writing
• Search and Seizure
• Sex Crimes
• Standard Field Sobriety Testing
• Stop, Question and Frisk
• Stress Awareness (spirituality)
• Tactical Mindset
• Taser
• Traffic Direction and Control
• Unusual Occurrences/Critical Incident Management/ ICS 100
• Use of Force and Deadly Physical Force
• Vehicle Stops and Traffic Enforcement
• VTL